USF Tampa -- PARKING:

When you enter campus at Leroy Collins Blvd, drive to end of that road. There is an entrance to Collins Garage at the right. As you enter Collins Garage – drive to back row – this is the “Pay-by-Space” area.

Use the Visitor Parking Map to find the visitor parking location nearest to your destination. You can also use USF Maps App to show parking lot locations.

Parking Pay Stations are available in the Collins Blvd Parking Facility. Pay-by-Space (minimum: 30 minutes; maximum: 8 hours). Permit pay stations only accept VISA, Discover, and MasterCard payments. In addition, ParkMobile, is an alternative payment option that is now available for Daily and Timed Space parking. This option allows you to pay for Daily and Timed Spaces with your smart phone.

After the machine there is an exit which leads to the pathways that will take you to our building, SVC. WE are the 2nd floor of the SVC behind Suit-A-Bull (SVC 2058).